
Well Known Roles in Famous Ballets
Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Aurora’s father is a _______.
2 Turns from the corner are called __________________.
6 Aurora’s father will ____ on a throne.
9 ROLE: angry fairy in Sleeping Beauty
11 Coppelia is not a real girl. She is a _____.
12 At the end of the first act of The Nutcracker _______ falls    
     on the stage.
13 Aurora and her prince dance a pas __ deux.
14 ROLE: lead ballerina in The Nutcracker
17 ROLE: jealous fiancee in La Bayadere
20 ROLE: swan princess in Swan Lake
22 ROLE: jealous villager who loves Giselle
25 Carabosse casts an evil ______ on princess Aurora.
27 In the last act of La Fille Mal Gardee 
      Lise and Colas say, “I __”.
29 ROLE: evil witch in La Syphide
31 ROLE: prince who falls in love with Giselle
32 In mime touching a finger to your head means 
     “I have an _____.”
33 The story of Don Quixote takes place in ________.
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DOWN

1 Prince Florimund wakes the princess with a ______.
2 Giselle and La Syphide are ballets from the romantic ____.
3 ROLE: peasant girl who falls in love with prince Albrecht
4 The Wilis are ___ by Queen Myrtha
5 ROLE: young girl who dreams of the land of sweets
7 The story of La Bayadere takes place in _______.
8 Pointe shoes are also called ____ shoes.
10 The barre is a ____ that dancers hold onto in class.
14 ROLE: a girl who pretends to be a doll to trick an old dollmaker
15 Odile wants to ___ Siefried’s promise of marriage
16 ROLE: the hunter who dances with Diana
17 Famous dancers perform pas de deux and solos in performances called ______.
18 ROLE: the _________ king fights with the Nutcracker prince
19 ROLE: one spirit in the second act of Giselle
21 ROLE: the girl James is engaged to marry in La Syphide
23 ROLE: the princess who falls asleep for one hundred years
24 The Wilis in Giselle sleep days and are awake _______.
26 Touching your toe to the opposite ankle is called “coup de _____”.
28 In act one of The Sleeping Beauty Carabosse pretends to be an ___ lady who is knitting.
30 Dancers entering competition often dance Kitri’s variation from the ballet ___ Quixote. 

To complete the sentence below write the letters from these squares:
 

In 1921 Serge Diaghilev and the Ballets Russe performed The 
Sleeping Beauty in London but they used the name

“The  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Princess”.


